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Totseat Travel Highchair (Chocolate Chips)

  RM40.00  

                               

 

Product Information

â€¢The Totseat travel highchair is your perfect out-and-about companion.
 â€¢converts dining chairs of all shapes and sizes into a highchair, squashes into its own tiny travel pouch, and is
completely machine washable.
 â€¢perfect for babies from around eight to 30 months, and which has described it as â€˜well designedâ€™ and â€˜very
easy to useâ€™
 â€¢is the most versatile on the market, converting high-backed, low-backed, knobbly, open-backed or rounded dining
chairs into a safe haven for your little one.
 â€¢Itâ€™s really easy to use, simply slip over the chair back, adjust the length, clip firmly, and sit back and enjoy 
 Additional Info :

â€¢made of robust, comfortable fabric, which is Oeko-Tex approved, and it comes in a range of funky designs.
 â€¢clever design and important safety features have won a host of awards, including Gift of the Year 2009, and the
packaging proudly carries the Child Accident Prevention Trustâ€™s logo in recognition of a commercial relationship with
the charity.
 â€¢Its wee zipper bag is great for wet bibs, too, or as your see-through bag at airport security!
 â€¢A MUST HAVE ITEM FOR EACH mommies
 AVAILBLE IN 2 DESIGNs :
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A ) chocolate chips

B ) bramble

ragging a high chair or feeding seat along on a trip is just thatâ€”a drag. But when you think about how hands-on (and
mouth-on) babies and toddlers can be in restaurant high chairsâ€”well, suddenly youâ€™re spending every vacation
meal with your little one in your lap.
 But if you and your little foodie have used and liked a sling or baby carrier, Totseat probably deserves a spot in your
diaper bag. Invented by a Scottish â€œmum," the featherweight Totseat has a Euro sensibility both in its style and
simplicity.
 The colorful canvas harness fits snugly over the top of a variety of chairs, using straps to adjust the fit, and offering a
cummerbund to wrap around the chair-back for extra support. Folded up and back in its carrying case, the squishy
Totseat (which comes in a variety of designs) is about the size of a sandwichâ€”and the whole thing can go in the
washer after an applesauce explosion. 
SUITABLE FOR : 6 mths to 30 mths (- but I doubt a 2.5 yrs kids will like to be tied up on the chair ^O^)

Â 
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 Was RM53 , NOW RM40 
Vendor Information

Customer Reviews: There are yet no reviews for this product. 
Please log in to write a review.
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